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Among Friends
WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS
James Herbert
Barbara Kovacevic
Nia Martin
Molly Mickinak

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Annual Meeting and Program
for All Ages
Sunday, April 15, at 2 pm
in the Main Meeting Room
After a brief business meeting and
election of officers, the Friends of the
Squirrel Hill Library will present
KDKA-TV’s Dennis Bowman
who will demonstrate and explain
how meteorologists predict the
weather. His interesting and
entertaining program is designed for
both kids and adults.
Refreshments will follow.

Joan Schwartzman

April
The roofs are shining from the rain,
The sparrows twitter as they fly,
And with a windy April grace
The little clouds go by.
Yet the back yards are bare and brown
With only one unchanging tree —
I could not be so sure of Spring
Save that it sings in me.
Sara Teasdale

We are all looking forward to nicer weather and saying goodbye to all
the cold and nasty times that we had this winter.
One of the nastiest times of the past year was the library funding crisis,
when we were told that some of our libraries would be closed and that
hours would be cut for all. With a lot of hard work, the funding for
2011 was secured. However, sufficient funding is NOT in place for 2012
and later.
We have to remember that Andrew Carnegie did not endow the
Pittsburgh libraries. He felt that since he had donated the buildings,
the funding should come from the public. With this in mind, the
Library’s Board of Trustees appointed a Public/Private Task Force to
study ways to secure reliable funding for the system. Their report can
be found at http://www.carnegielibrary.org/about/future/taskforce/.
At a recent meeting of the Friends Council, a coalition of people from
Friends groups from all over the city, representatives from the Library
Board discussed the six ways the Task Force proposed to attack the
funding problem. The proposal with the most support is to get a
referendum on November’s ballot for dedicated library funding. Our
task will be to publicize the issue, to get involvement from all the
neighborhoods, to get signatures on petitions, and to make sure that all
of our Friends and their friends get out to vote.
We will let you know more in July’s newsletter, but I felt that you
should be advised about what is happening early on in the process so
that you will be prepared to step up when the time is right.
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Children’s Department Happenings
by Megan Fogt
Manager of Children’s Services

Listen to a Story or Read a Book Online
The reading of children’s books is alive and well at Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh –
Squirrel Hill. We love to watch children get excited about books. As a children’s
librarian, one of the best parts of my day is watching children carry big piles of books to checkout. That’s
why I’m so excited that the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh has subscribed to TumbleBooks!
TumbleBooks has taken classic stories, popular picture books, short chapter books, and engaging
nonfiction books and put them online so that you can listen or read them on a computer. TumbleBooks
has nearly 200 books from publishers such as Simon & Schuster, Harcourt, Little Brown, and
HarperCollins Publishers.
For younger kids,
TumbleBooks has a
storybook section, which
includes picture books
such as Diary of a Worm
by Doreen Cronin,
How I Became a Pirate by
Melinda Long, and Scaredy
Squirrel by Melanie Watt.
These books are perfect
for preschoolers through
second graders to listen
to. The illustrations are
animated, which makes
listening to the stories even more fun. The text is
highlighted as it is read, so that pre-readers or
beginning readers can follow along.

For children who are
reading on their own,
TumbleBooks has “read-alongs.” These stories
are for children who are
starting to read
short chapter books.
They do not have
illustrations, but they do
have a “read-along”
option that will allow
you to listen to the story
while the text on the
page is highlighted
as it is read. I recommend looking at
Matt Christopher’s sports series or the
young Nancy Drew detective series.

If your child is interested in learning something new, take a look at the nonfiction section. TumbleBooks
has books on animals in camouflage, dolphins, and even the invention of day-glo paint. All of these
books have illustrations that have been animated and the text is highlighted as it is read.
So, if you can’t make it to the library to pick up a fun children’s book, or you are just looking for a fun
online activity for kids, explore the books on TumbleBooks! TumbleBooks is free from the Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh’s webpage. Just go to http://www.carnegielibrary.org/kids/ and click on the
TumbleBooks icon.

Hurricanes, Lightning and Tornadoes, Oh my!
Have you ever wondered how meteorologists predict and track our weather? After a brief annual meeting,
the Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library will be featuring a special presentation by KDKA News
weatherman Dennis Bowman. Mr. Bowman will be presenting the science of weather in a fun,
interactive program for all ages. See a real National Weather Service Weather Balloon! Watch a
demonstration on how a tornado is formed! Learn what the symbols on weather maps mean, and more!

Sunday, May 15th at 2:00PM
All children will receive a free children’s book.
Friends Officers
Some people are always grumbling
because roses have thorns.
I am thankful that thorns have roses.
Alphonse Karr

Joan Schwartzman
President
Marion Damick
Vice President
Eleanor Hershberg
Treasurer
Margie Spenser
Secretary
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The Annual Meeting on May 15 will
feature the election of officers for the
next year. The current officers are up
for reelection, but nominations from the
floor are welcome.
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BOOKS,

Here’s the Plan; Next Comes the Action

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS,

by Holly McCullough
Manager, Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh
– Squirrel Hill

BOOKS, BOOKS
by Margie Spenser

Don’t miss our next used book sale, the
Spring Cleaning one on April 29-May 1.
Everything in stock will be for sale in the big meeting room.
Anita Newell will again be calling Friends to help at the sale.
We particularly need people on Monday, May 2 to box up
what’s left for future sales, sorting as they pack. Otherwise,
Pat Bender and I will have to re-sort and re-box.

Volume V, No. 2

Based on recommendations from the Public/
Private task force, the Library Board has approved moving
forward on six strategies to secure sustainable funding for the
library. Together, these recommendations have the potential to
bring the library an additional $5 to $7 million a year.

I recently turned over one of my “Friends jobs” – Membership
Chairperson -- to Allison Marciszyn, (Mar-SIZ-zin), a wellorganized, computer savvy, and dependable woman. The
relief has been so great that it has made me aware of how
much I need to find people to take over some of the other stuff
I seem to have volunteered for.

One strategy is to continue to increase advocacy support for
public funding of the library. Phone calls, e-mails, and letters to
legislative representatives have kept the pressure on in support
of adequate library funding.

See more from me on page 6.

Saving Our Public Libraries: Why
We Should. How We Can.

I know that as a Friend of the library you realize the huge impact
that libraries make in education, jobs, and the quality of life of our
Will the woman who emailed me about doing PR and graphic communities. We need to ensure that those making the financial
design for the Friends please try again? I can’t find the email! decisions know it too and that as financial pressures mount they
We need somebody to take charge of taking books to the VA don’t forget it.
Hospital near Shuman Center, up the hill from Washington
Blvd. We don’t have enough room in our workroom, so I end I know many of you have made repeated phone calls to your
up storing the boxes on my porch until I have a trunk load. legislators and are wondering what else you can do. The library
Sometimes I get help at the VA taking them down to the is beginning a grassroots effort to give the community a chance
library, but sometimes I have to load up my little red wagon to vote on financial support for libraries. We will need to organize
and do it myself. At least there’s an elevator! If you would as many volunteers and supporters as possible to make this
take over this task, I’d be glad to lend you my wagon. I’m at successful. Stay tuned to hear more about how you can help.
margie@pittsburghusedbooks.com – 412-521-4129.

MINI SALE NEWS
by Pat Bender

Highland Park author janet jai has written a
For those who didn't notice -- March
book to help libraries obtain more operational
evaporated. I don't remember many details,
funding, the kind of funding that keeps library
but somehow we achieved a semblance of order in the
doors open and libraries thriving. jai’s book
bookroom. We're now organizing for the April sale and
includes funding success stories, best practices,
this is the perfect time for donations of books and AV
expert advice, and funding ideas from more than 50 library experts
materials.
across the U.S. Some are traditional fundraising methods (often taken
The ongoing booksale shelves have a new look -- to a new level). Many are innovative ideas now being used successfully
beautiful, beautiful order! Many thanks to new volunteer at one or more public libraries. The book also provides an
Shannon Gotsick who has updated and carefully understanding of how public library funding works in the U.S. today,
arranged all of the offerings there. She is an enormous and 21 reasons why we should all support our public libraries.
janet jai was born in Lawrenceville, “grew up”
help.
in the library on Fisk Street, and has always
Our next project is the May mini sale (May 20-22) lived in Pittsburgh, except for 7 years in
featuring home arts and hobbies, travel and summer Rochester, NY and 4 years in Edinburgh,
reading. The boutique will have jewelry and summer Scotland. She has earned her living most of her
life as a writer, doing both educational
knits, stuff for kids and general summer fun.
(WQED-TV)
and
marketing
writing
We are planning to have a large and varied boutique (University of Pittsburgh) until she turned to
more journalistic concerns. One of the
during the July sidewalk sale.
highlights of her writing life was covering the
Nobel Peace Laureates Centennial in Oslo,
Books are not made for furniture,
Norway for The Christian Science Monitor.
but there is nothing else that so beautifully
furnishes a house.

The cover of jai’s book shows the entrance
to the Children’s Department at Old
Worthington Library in Worthington, Ohio.

He nry W ard Beecher

See more about janet jai at: www.vision-and-values /saving.htm
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NAMM BUSINESS CENTER PROGRAMS
April – June 2011
by Dorothy Kabakeris, Namm Business Center Librarian
All programs are scheduled for Wednesday
from 10:15 AM – 11:00 AM
April 6
Create a Publicity Plan for Your Business
Learn industry secrets about media opportunities and how to develop
an attention-getting press release to promote your business.
Presented by Beth Caldwell, a “40 under 40” Winner,
recognized by Pittsburgh Magazine
as one of Pittsburgh’s most influential young business leaders, and author of
I Wish I’d Known That! Secrets to Success in Business and Inspired Entrepreneurs.
May 18
Listening and the Art of Response
Each situation gives us a new opportunity to react in a different way.
Different styles of listening help you to be a better listener.
The "art" comes in our capacity to respond appropriately.
Participate in this interactive workshop and develop the “art”.
Presented by Julie Ann Sullivan, MBA,

President of Learning Never Ends and author of Life Lessons.
May 25
Boomer Job Search: Leverage Your Experience And Overcome Obstacles
Do you feel like you are hitting a brick wall with your job search?
Do you wonder if age or appearing overqualified may be an issue?
How do you market yourself for a career change, whether out of desire or necessity?
Learn the strategies to help you increase your job search success
and decrease the potential for age discrimination.
Presented by Karen Litzinger,
Litzinger Career Consulting
June 15
Jobseek ers: Learn about Social Media
Learn how Linkedln as well as other social media, e.g., Facebook, Twitter
and CareerBuilder.com,
can enhance employer awareness of your skills,
so that your talents can be better matched with a great job.
Presented by Shahfar Shaari,
Senior Consultant, Ultimate Software.

To receive the Namm monthly bulletin featuring news
and a list of new books, ask to be put on the e-mail list.
Contact Namm Librarian Dorothy Kabakeris
at 412-422-9650 or squirrelhill@carnegielibrary.org

meets at 1:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of the month.

____________________________________________

All are welcome.

The Squirrel Hill
Adult Book Discussion Group

Free Tax Services
AARP Tax-Aides, volunteers trained by the IRS, are
offering free tax services to the public. The schedule is
Tuesdays 12-3, Thursdays 12-3. and Saturdays 10-3.
Because of a holiday in D.C., the deadline for filing
has been changed to Monday April 18.
th
Tax-Aides will still be available on Saturday the 16 .
The library also has all the popular
federal, state and city tax forms.

May 5
(note date)
Kitchen Privileges: a memoir
by Mary Higgins Clark, 2002
May 26
Salt: a world history
by Mark Kurlansky, 2002

__________________________________________________________________________________________

June 23
The Lost City of Z: a tale of
deadly obsession in the Amazon
by David Grann, 2009

I find that a great part of the information I have
was acquired by looking up something
and finding something else on the way.
Franklin P. Adams
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Art at the
Squirrel Hill Library

Film,
Fiction,
Fun
by Mark Russell,
Librarian

Film, Fiction, and Fun is a special series presented at the Carnegie Library
of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill on the third Thursday of each month from 1 to
4 p.m. It explores the relationship between films and the novels that
inspired them. Attendees are encouraged to read a monthly fiction selection,
then join CCAC’s Jeanne Bergad for a screening of the film and discussion
to follow.

Coming up are:
April: Jen Primack
recycled clothes
May: Eva Barinas
mixed media
June: Pgh. Center for the Arts

April 21st’s title is Snow Angels, by Stewart O’Nan. Published in 1994, local
various
author Stewart O’Nan’s debut novel chronicles a pair of tragedies in a small
Our schedule for artists is full
western Pennsylvania town. The common thread between the two events is 15
through June, 2012! If you are
year old Arthur Parkinson, who is witness to both the dissolution of his family
interested in exhibiting after
and the murder of his neighbor and former babysitter. O’Nan interweaves these
that, contact Marion Damick,
circumstances with a bleak winter landscape, an adolescent coming of age, and
412-521-3075.
the casual recklessness of adult relationships. David Gordon Green brought
Snow Angels to the screen in 2007 as both the director and screenplay adapter.
The film starred Sam Rockwell and Kate Beckinsale, and was nominated for the
Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance Film Festival.


May 19th’s selection is The Hamlet, by William Faulkner. This 1940 novel
follows the exploits of the Snopes family as they migrate to and settle in the town
of Frenchmen’s Bend. The novel is the first of Faulkner’s “Snopes Trilogy”; it
was followed by The Town in 1957 and The Mansion in 1959. The 1958 motion
picture The Long Hot Summer was based on Faulkner’s stories, and it starred
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, and Orson Welles. Newman and Woodward
appeared together for the first time in this film, and they married after it was
completed.
June 16th’s book is Thinking in Pictures: my life with autism, by Temple
Grandin. A celebrated scientist with autism, Grandin uses her own personal
experiences and perspectives in this biography to explain autism and the
spectrum of autistic disorders. The movie Temple Grandin debuted in 2010 on
HBO, starring Julia Ormond, David Straithairn, Catherine O’Hara, and Claire
Danes as Grandin. This celebrated film won many Emmys and Golden Globes in
the made-for-TV movie/miniseries category, including best actress awards for
Danes.

moderator
Jeanne Bergad

FILM, FICTION, FUN

Having your book

April 16: 1 pm Snow Angels

turn ed into a m ovi e

May 19: 1 pm The Hamlet
(filmed as The Long Hot Summer)

is like seeing your ox en

June 16: 1 pm Thinking in
Pictures: my life with autism

bouillon cubes.

turn ed into
John LeCarre

(filmed as Temple Grandin)

Good fiction told from the point of view of autistic teenagers: Marcelo in the Real World by Francisco X. Stork,
andThe Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time by Mark Haddon.
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
-- SQUIRREL HILL

85801 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Adult Services: 412-422-9650
Children's Services: 412-422-9841
Fax: 412-422-5811
www.carnegielibrary.org/clp/sq

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Is your Friends Membership up to
date? Please check your mailing
label/membership card

If the date is before 04/11, you need
to renew. Mail us the form below.

EXPIRES:
October 2011

Mimi Gillis
2123 Shady Ave #C8
Pittsburgh, PA 15217-1852

your donation is tax deductible as a charitable contribution

A book is like a garden carried in the pocket. – Chinese proverb
xyzxyz
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Make checks payable to:

music, music,

Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
and mail to:

Renewal

Check one OR two boxes:
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Other___

$15.00
DONOR (free)

(First)

Address: ___________________________________
City/State: ___________________Zip: ___________
Phone(s): ___________________Date: ___________
E-mail address: ______________________________
Please check all activities you can help with:
Periodic Book Sales
Adopt-a-Shelf Program
Library Advocacy
(lobbying, writing letters)

Sorting Used Books
Gardening
Newsletter/
Mailings

COMMENTS________________________

________________________________

music, MUSIC

On Wednesday, April 6 from 6 to 7:45 PM, attendees
will get to know the staff and the phenomenal
collections at a series of “booths”. The 17th century
Bach Manuscript, usually kept in the Oliver Room, will
be on view as will selections from the Pittsburgh Sheet
Music Collection, the Pittsburgh LP Collection, the
Oral History of Music in Pittsburgh Collection and
much more. This is a rare opportunity to get a closer
look at one of the outstanding public library music
collections in the United States.

Name:______________________________________
(Last)

music, music,

I ran out of space in my BOOKS column, but I must tell
you about just one of the many benefits of supporting
your library with a paid membership. Because I’m now
the proud owner of a Donor Plus Card, I was invited to
the latest in a series of “Discover Your Library”
programs, which will focus on the Library's Music
Collection on the second floor at CLP – Main in
Oakland.

Allison Marciszyn
1940 Murray Ave. #24
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Check one box:
New Member

Volume V, No. 2

Friends Meetings:
Saturday, April 2, 10 am
Annual Meeting
Sunday, May 15, 2 pm
Saturday, June 4, 10 am

______________________________________________

When I emailed Main to find out more, I was told that
by the time you received this newsletter, the tour would
probably be full. But Donor Plus Card holders can still
try to reserve a space by contacting Audrey Tierney at
donors@carnegielibrary.org or at 412-622-6276.
The CLP Music Department has a Friends group, and
some years they have a used book and media sale. It has
been included in the SaleList I publish on my website.
(I hope to have the list back up by the end of April after
a 2-year hiatus.) I have posted more about our fabulous
Music Department on that site. Go to www.pittsburgh
usedbooks.com. Click on Friends, then on Music.
-- Margie S.

You can take a virtual tour of the Music Library on YouTube: From Haydn to Hip Hop: Music at the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrTN7B0tcMc&feature=player_embedded
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